
A B B C C D D E
about baby bite can’t clothes dad drink ear
afraid bad black cake cloudy dance driver earth
afternoon bag blackboard camera coat dangerous dry eat
agree bakery blind can coffee dark duck egg
airplane ball blue candy cola date during eight
all banana boat car cold daughter eighteen
almost bank book card collect day eighty
always baseball bookstore careful color December elephant
America basket boss case come decide eleven
and basketball bottle cat computer delicious elf
angry bath bowl cell phone convenient department store e-mail
animal bathroom box chair cook desk English
answer beach boy chalk cookie dictionary enjoy
ant bear breakfast cheap cool different enough
apple beautiful bridge cheat copy dinner enter
April bed brother cheese couch dirty eraser
arm bedroom brown chicken count dish evening
art bee brush Chinese country doctor every day
ask beef bus chocolate cousin dodge ball example
at believe businessman chopsticks cow dog excellent
August bell busy Christmas crazy doll excited
aunt below but church cry dollar excuse
away belt butter circle cup door expensive

between buy city cute Double Tenth Day eye
bicycle by classmate down
big classroom dozen
bike clean draw
bird climb dream
birthday close dress
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F F G H H I J K
face friend game habit hug ice jacket key
factory front garbage hair hundred ice cream January kick
fall fruit garden Halloween hungry important Japan kind
family fun gift hamburger hurry in jeans kitchen
fan funny giraffe hand hurt ink jeep kite
farmer girl happen insect job knee
fast glass happy inside jog knife
father glove hat internet juice knock
Father's Day go he iron July know
favorite goat head island jump koala
fax good healthy it June
feel goodbye heart
fifteen grandma hello
fifty grandpa help
finally grass her
fine gray hero
finger great hippo
fish green his
fisherman ground history
five group holiday
floor grow homework
flower guess honest
fly horse
food hospital
foreigner hot
fork hot dog
four hotel
fresh housewife
Friday how
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L M N O P P Q R
lake machine name o'clock page popcorn question rabbit
lamp man nature October pants popular quick race
lantern many near off paper pork quiet radio
large marker neck office parents post office quit rainbow
late math nervous old park problem quite rainy
laugh medicine new on pass pull quiz reach
lazy menu New Year's Day one paste purple read
left milk next only pen push red
leg minute nice open pencil put restaurant
lemon mistake night orange perfect restroom
letter mom nine outside pet rice
lettuce Monday no phone ride

library money noodle
physical
education

right

like monkey north piano river
lion moon nose picnic road
listen Moon Festival not picture robot
living room morning notebook pie rock
lonely mother number pig roll
long Mother's Day nurse pink room
look motorcycle pizza round
love mountain plan ruler
lucky mouse plane run
lunch mouth play

movie playground
museum please
music police officer
my police station
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S S T U V W X Y
sad slow tape under vacation warm year
safe smell taxi underline van Wednesday yellow
salad smile Teacher's Day unhappy very weekend yes
salty smoke telephone uniform violin welcome yesterday
same snack television up visit what you
sandwich snake Thanksgiving upstairs where young
Saturday snowy thousand white your
say sock(s) Thursday who
school some tomorrow window
sea song traffic windy Z
season sorry train station winter zebra
see sound truck with zero
seven south Tuesday woman zoo
shape speak typhoon work
share spoon write
she spring
sheep story
ship stranger
shirt street
shoe(s) successful
shop sugar
shopkeeper summer
short Sunday
shoulder sure
shy
sick
sing
skirt
sleep
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